Nominations for 2018 Neʻepapa Kalāhū Awards

Neʻepapa Kalāhū will be held this year on Thursday, August 16, 2018, in the ‘Ōhi‘a cafeteria. In preparation for the event, we are asking for nominations for the 2018 Neʻepapa Kalāhū Awards. There are nine awards: Chancellor, VC of Administrative Services, VC for Academic Affairs, VC for Student Affairs, Dean of Arts and Sciences, Dean of BLTCH, Dean of Health Education, Administrative Professional Technical Staff and Civil Service. You can nominate award(s) that are applicable to you. For example, only A&S faculty can nominate or be nominated for the Dean of Arts & Sciences Award, and they also can nominate and be nominated for VC for Academic Affairs and Chancellor. You cannot self-nominate. Please nominate only one individual for each award(s).

Along with each nomination, you must state how the individual(s) you are nominating meets the criteria below. Please read the criteria very carefully before submitting your nomination(s). Names of nominees will only be accepted if a justification is provided on how the individual(s) meet the criteria.

Please send nominations to Kapulani Landgraf at kapulani@hawaii.edu. Nomination(s) will be forwarded to the appropriate individuals (i.e., Admin.) who will be making the final selections on the awards. Deadline for nominations is Friday, June 1, 2018. Information on purchasing your Neʻepapa Kalāhū tickets and t-shirts will be sent out in April.
Criteria for Neʻepapa Kalāhū Awards:

(1) **Kūpono** - practices honesty and integrity with clarity in all relationships with the entire campus community; connects and brings people together; and models respect and civility in all interactions.

(2) **Kuleana** - shares a common responsibility to support the future of our students, college, community, land, and sea by giving of themselves for the betterment of the future generations.

(3) **Mālama** - honors and carries forward the values of Queen Kapiʻolani by protecting and perpetuating ancestral knowledge in their role at the College/Community and throughout their years of service, leadership, and their commitment to the College/Community.

(4) **Kūloaʻa** - ensures that the needs of our students are met with support and service to advance student engagement, learning, achievement, and success with excellence.

(5) **Kūlia** - creates meaningful curricula and learning experiences that serve as a foundation for all to stand and move forward at the College, Hawaiʻi and the world.

(6) **Haʻahaʻa** - Serves the College with humility and selflessly contributes to resolve any type of challenge while working for the common good of the College.